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LAYNE VERTICAL CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
Installation of Pump Bovls and Column

Butt Joint Column

Enclosed Line Shaft

Derrick Installation of Layne Pump requires a derrick N
to 40 feet in height and hand winch or power hoist

of sufficient size to handle the total weight.

Foundation The concrete founaatiou fo the pump base
should he built in accordance with founda-

tion plans furnished by the factory. Where separate pmnp lmsc
plate is used it should be set in position in the concrete foundation
before the pump bowls and column are Installed but not grouted
Into position until the installation is completed.

Dimensions Check the inside diameter of the well and the
ouis/de diameter of the pump bowls and col-

of Well umn flanges or couplings to be sure that the
pmlap and column will go in the well with

ample clearance. The well easing must be straight and wthout ob-
structlon that might bend the Line shaft, Measure the static level
of the water in the well to determine if the pump has been fur-
nished with the proper depth of setting. The pump bowls should
be submerged when the pump is operating and do not recom-
mend guarantee satisfactory operation with a suction llft.

Check Check all parts of the pump against the packing
list to find out whether all parts have been recelv-

Material ed. if any paris are mislng claim should he made
at once to the railroad company.

Clean All All threads and flanged couplings of the discharge
pipe and protective tubing should be carefully

Joints cleaned and at the time of installation coated with
mixture of red lead and shellac. Care should by

taken that there be absolutely no sand or grit between flanges or
couplings when making up the Joints.

Suction basket suction is used it should be lowered
into the well first and held by pipe clamps. The

suction pipe is picked up and screwed Into the coupling at top of
basket suction. The basket suction and suction pipe are then lower-
ed Into the weit until about 18 inches of suction pipe extend above
the well casing. The Suction pipe is clamped in this position with
pipe clamps. When the suction pipe has only threads at the top
end care should be taken to place the clamps under the small lug
welded the pipe.

Pump Bowls The pump bowls should be carefully inspect-
ed before placing in the well. Rotate impel-

ler shaft several times by hand to be sure that it does not bind at
any poiaL The impeller shaft should have about 4-inch
end play. DO NOT STRAIN SIIAFT IN ANY WAY THAT MIGHT
BEND IT AND DO NOT LIF’r PDMP BOWLS BY THE SHAFT. The
pump bowls best bc handled by- pair of pipe clamps. The
bowls should be lifted into position and screwed or bolted to the
suction pipe. The clamps the suction pipe then removed
and the bowls and suction pipe lowered into the well until the tp
of the discharge nozle is about 18 inches above the well casing
top of foundation. The bowls are then supported at this point by
pipe clamps.

rschare Check the enclosed chart to determine the
correct spacing of the spiders in the dis-

Column "’t’lpe citarge column. If the discharge pipe screws
into the pump bowl be sure to have the

pling at the top end of the first section either with the spider
without the spider as shown the chart. If the lower section of
discharge pipe has spccial flange to connect to the pump bowls
be to arrange the pipe with this flange at the lower end.

Protective rhc sht aud protective tubing are shipped
sembled in 20-ft. 10-ft. lengths and packed

Uomg with sufficient lubricant to prevent rusting. A

and Shaft .0-ft. length 10-ft. length of shaft and tuhing
is required for each 20-ft. or 10-ft. length of pipe.

Remove the protecting cap only from the top end of the tubing,
which is the end fitted with the bronze shaft bearing and tubing
coupling. Slide the assembled tubing and shutting into the dis-
charge column pipe, making sure that the bronze bearing end of
the scmhiy will be top.

Installing Dis- Pull the tubing about six Inches below the
lower end of the discharge pipe and tiecuarge" Column them together in this position with a
piece of rope by taking several half

hitches around the pipe and then the tuhing.

Raise the assembled section of pipe, tubing and shafting until
it is hanging vertically in the derrick with the lower end of the
tubing about one inch above board placed the foundation. Re-
move the lower plug from the tubing to release the shaft. Raise the
discharge pipe about six inches and take several half hitches
around the shaft. This method avoids straining the shaft the
column is swung under the derrick. Swing the discharge pipe
into position the pump bowls and screw the shaft into the
shaft coupling until it butts agtnst the impeller shaft.

THE THREADS AND THE ENDS OF THE SHA’FING AND TIlE
SHAFT COUPLINGS MUST BE PERFECTLY CLEAN.

Lower the discharge pipe and tubing and screw the tubing onto
the main bearing box a’bout 3 or 4 threads. Then coat the threads

the bronze box with the mixture of red lead and shellac and
screw the tubing on the box until it butts. Tbe discharge pipe is
then bolted or screwed to the pump bowls.

Remove the clamps from the pump bowls and lower the pump
bowls with the section of discharge column until the column
tends about 18 inches bove the well casing foundation. Clamp
the discharge column in this position.

Remove the bronze shaft bearing and tublug coupling and pour
about one pint of oil into the tubing. The oil used should be
gi 8rude of mineral oil free from grit and foreign matter, with

viscosity rating approximately SKE 10 and having relatively
low cold pour point.

When the next section of discharge column is in position in the
derrick replace the bronze bearing, screwing it into the tubing
about 3 or 4 threads. After the spider and spider bushiug align-
ing ring have been installed (as described below) and the shaft
connection is made, lower the discharge pipe and tubing and screw
the tubing onto the bronze bearing about 3 4 threads. Then coat
the threads of the bearing with the ntxinre of red lead and shellac
and the tubing the bearing until the ends butt tightly to-
gether. 1T IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT EVERY TUBING JOINT
BE TIGHT AND to form seal the ends of the tubing must be
smooth and square. While handling and Installing the tubing

to keep front scoring damaging the ends in any way.

When flanged column is used, slip n bronze spider aligning
ring the top of the tubing and fit it Into the recess in the
flange. (Refer to spider spacing chart to determine whether
flange aligning ring should be used at the joint in question).
When screw coupled column is used the spider is cast integral with
the coupRng, The rubber spider buslflngs installed in the
spiders before shipment from the factory.

Each section of discharge column is Installed as described
above. When couplings are used care should be taken in
starting the pipe In the coupling. The pipe should start by hmd
and screw by hand to within 5 6 threads of butting. If the thread
appears tighter than this check carefully for damaged thread
the pipe should not be forced into the coupling. The last 5 6
threads should be made up with a chain tong, making sure tha4 the
Joint is tight with the pipe butting against the shoulder in the
pllng agalust the end of the pipe in the coupling the case
might be.

When the line shaft connects to the motor drive shaft below the
tension assembly, the motor drive shaft should be attached to the
line shaft in the top section of tubing before the top length of dis-
harge column Is installed.

The top length of discharge pipe will usually have special

flange or special threads to connect to the bottom of the discharge

eli und the top length of shaft will be of special length.

in case the dischargs column does not cheek out within
able limlis notify the factory to furnish the correct lengths.





INSTRUCTIONS FOR ASSEMBLYING AND DISMANTLING
PUMP BOWLS WITH COLLETS

COLL .T DRIVER

COLLE.T

LOCATING TOOl..

TO ASSEMBLE BOWL

l. Remove cap screw from the bot-
tom of the suction nozzle.

2. Screw locating tool into bottom
end of suction nozzle hub.

Insert impeller shaft into suction
nozzle bearing and turn hand-
wheel of locating tool until im-
peller shaft is pulled down tight
against the shoulder of the tool.

Place the impeller over the shaft.
Slip the collet over the shaft with
the small end first. (A screw
driver can be used to spread col-
let for ease in slipping over shaft).
Hold the impeller firmly into the
wear ring recess and drive the
collet into place with the male
end of the collet driver.

Remove collet driver and as-
semble first intermediate stage.
Place the next impeller over the
shaft and continue to assemble
as explained above.

When the bowl is completely as-
sembled remove locating tool and
replace cap screw in suction
nozzle.

TO

1.

DISMANTLE BOWL

Remove discharge nozzle. Place
collet driver over shaft with the
female end first and while hold-
ing the impeller out of the wear
ring recess, drive the impeller off
of the collet. Remove the collet
and impeller.

Remove the intermediate shell
and drive the impeller off of the
next collet. Continue to disman-
tle in like manner,

LMA 83
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Screw Coupled Type

8"DR 10"RK
8"RK 10"SK
8PR
8"SK

SHAFT

8OX

,m,m $mm, mmm,, :mmmm
MA 634

Layne Vertical Centrifugal Pump

ENCLOSED LINE SHAFT





SCREW COUPLED DISCHARGE COLUMN
WITH

RUBBER SPIDER BUSHINGS
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LAYNE VERTICAL CENTRIFUGAL PUMP
Installation of Pump Heads mith Butt Joint Stu//ing Box

Hollow Shaft, Motor ilriven

Disassemble
and Clean

Mount Dis-
charge Ell

Before installation, the pump head
should he disassembled and all parts
thoroughly cleaned with kerosene. Re-
move the stuffing box from the dis-
charge ell.

The top length of discharge pipe is
machined with an extra long outside
thread the top end and in most
cases is fitted with special adjustable
flange and cast iron packing ring to

fit the bottom of the discharge ell. (When 3" casing is used
there is short piece of pipe with inside and outside threads
which screws on the top length of casing). Screw the cast
iron packing ring down the piece of pipe far possi-
ble. Clean the face of the adjustable flange and the bottom
flange of the discharge ell and coat with Layncote. Likewise
clean the threads the top piece of pipe and the threads
in the adjustable flange discharge ell and paint with
Layncote. Bolt the flange to the discharge ell and/or
the discharge ell down on the column pipe to the proper
location that the packing box be installed and
tightened to butt Joint connection with the tubing before
backing the ell up to ake tension. TAKE CARE NOT TO
PLACE ANY STRAIN ON THE SHAFT as the danger of
bending is great, and any deformation, however slight, will
give trouble in operation.

,.as’act’;n Box Remove the split packing gland be-
fore installing the packing box.
move the threaded brass bushing

from the bottom of the packing box. Clean the threads
this bushing, the threads in the packing bo, the threhds in
the top end of the tubing and paint with Layncote. Screw
the brass bushing into the stuffing box and lower the assem-
bly Over the drive shaft and screw the bushing into the top
end of the tUbing. Use the special wrench furnished and
tighten the Facking box much possible. (The protective
tubing is made with butt joints throughout from the dis-
charge nozzle of the bowls to the packing hox.)

Tension Clean the flanged faces of the discharge ell
and packing box and coat with Layncote.
With the special wrench hold the packing

box while the discharge ell is raised by backing off the
discharge pipe. Raise the discharge ell in this manner until
the packing box and discharge ell fl[nged faces make tight
joint and the cap screw holes in the packing box match up
with the tapped holes in the discharge ell. Be when the
tightening is complete that the oil cup connection the
packing box is opposite door in the discharge ell. When
automatic solenoid lUbricator is used, the oil cup connection
in the packing box should be opposite the side of the dis-
charge ell having tapped hole to accommodate the luhrlca-
tor bracket. When properly located bolt the packing box
down tighly with the cap screws.
The threaded portion of the discharge ell or adjustable

flange is chamfered to receive lamp wick packing. After ten-
sion has been applied to the assembly, generously fill the
chamfer with lamp wick packing which has been coated
with Layncote. Wind the packing around the pipe in the pro-

direction to tighten when the packing ring is screwed
to place. The packing ring, which is also chamfered, should

then he tightened to make metal to metal joint with the
discharge ell. The filling with .amp wick packing of the in-
terstice formed by the chamfers In ell and packing ring is
essential to insure water tight joint. The entire pump should
then be lowered until the discharge ell rests the founda-
tion bailt before starting the installation of the pump.

"f--s-.-Al"men* The pump shaft MUST be in the
exact center of the pump head and
actly perpendicular to the maehlned

surface of the discharge eli. This be checked with
straight edge, square, and pair of calipers. The discharge
ell can be shifted slightly the concrete oundation or
tilted with shims until the shaft is properly aligned.

Use good grade of packing and cut enoughacgn rings to fill the packing box to within of
the top. Be to have each ring long

enough to go around the shaft and butt solidly together.
Each ring of packing should have its Joint placed on the
opposite side of the shaft from the point in the packiug
underneath. Tamp down each ring of packing as it is
stalled and draw down the packing gland Just enough to
put little pressure on the packing. After the pump
started, draw down the packing enough to prevent ex-
cessive leakage, but do not make final adjustment of pack-
ng pressure until the pump has been operated several hours.
Then draw dowu the packing gland until the leakage is very
slight--just enough to keep the packing moist. The matter of
packing is very important and should be watched carefully
for the first few days operation.

When the lubrication of the line shaft is by gravity, the
tubing is relieved of pressure at the pump discharge nozzle
and the packing gland should only be drawn surficienly
tight to prevent dirt from entering the tubing assembly.

Motor Lower the hollow shaft motor the drive
shaft, taking not to disturb the alignment.

Mount To insure proper operation of the pump it
necessary that the motor be centered exactly,

great should be taken in this operation.
Bolt motor to discharge ell motor stand with cap screws.
When hollow shaft motor is used the drive shaft

is keyed to removable motor coupling. Screw and
tighten the drive shaft nut, lifting the shaft until the
/rnpellers drawn against the top of the pump bowl. In
this position the shaft cannot be rotated. The nut should
then be loosened A to 1/2 turn until the shaft turns freely.
A gih key is then inserted to prevent the drive shaft nut
from working loose.

Grout Base rou the discharge ell in position,
being careful not lo disturb the

and Connect alignment of the pump head. In case
the discharge nipple is to be connect-

har ed to water main, Dresser Coup-Disc _e li,, shnuld be used. "le main should
be placed nearly possible in

line with the discharge nipple. The Dresser Coupling prevents
throwing any strain the. pump head if the discharge
nipple and main are not exactly in line.

suhr;can" Connect the hand off pump, drip
feed lubricator automatic sole-

,,-"sem noid lubricator to the packing box.
When first connected allow about

cup full of oil to enter the tub-
Ing. Then adjust the drip cup automatic lUbricator to
allow the following quantity of oil to enter the tubing.

F,,or .e,t,ng u.p to 50 feet-- 5 dr,o,ps pe.r ml.n.100 feet--10
150 feet--15: 200 feet--20
250 feet--25
300 feet---30

V’hen using force feed oil pump inject about one cup
of oll for each 24 hours of operation.
The oil should be a good grade of mineral oU free from

grit foreign matter, with a viscosity rating of approx/-
mately S.A.E. 10 and having relatively low cold pour point.

Starting CRECK BECTIOS OV OOR ROTO
very carefully before applying power. Tha

Dnm pump must operate in left hand or coun-
ter clock-wisc direction.
Open pet cock located adjacent to paek/ng

box to release air from discharge column, and close as soon
as water discharges from pet cock.
After the pump has been in operation a few hours, shut

down and check the adjustment of the pump runners. Th
pump shaft may have been crewed up tighter by the power
applied and thereby shortened.

PRINTED IN U. . A.





TYPE.... PUMP HEAD
WITH STUFFING BOX

PART LIST

Part No. Part Name

Combination Discharge Ell and
Motor Stand

Head Flange. Head Shaft

Split Packin8 Gland

Stuffin8 Box
Stuffing Box Bush

PART LIST

Part No. Part Name

Top Column Flange

Packing Ring

Discharge Pipe

_..-_...Tubing
.Shaft Coupling_..
Line Shaft

Base Plate

MA594B
PRINTED IN U. A.









Make -....._... HP RPM

Volts i Phase

q... Cycles

Frame No

TOTICE

To insure prompt service on repairs for
motor I Sure to Furnish the Manufacturer
with the motor Serial Number and Complete
Name Plate Data.

MOTOR

PART LIST

Part No.

._.._
Adjusting Nul_.
D,’ive Shaf! Kt’y

MAr30

Part Name
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